
Florida Trail Riders General Membership Meeting Minutes:

Meeting at Dolphin Resort in Orlando, Florida  – August 4, 2012.

9:12am Meeting called to order by President

Roll Call:

Ford Snodgrass – President:   Present

Brooks Tomblin – Vice President: Absent

Kayla Vawter – Secretary:  Present

Daniel White – Treasurer:  Present

Mike Belle – Hare Scramble Chairman: Present

Rick Dreggors – Motocross Chairman: Present

Jeremy Powell  – Enduro Chairman: Present

Others: 30 members were present and 3 guests.

Quorum noted to conduct business.

I. Old Buisness

Approval of previous meeting minutes.

Mike Belle made motion to accept minutes as printed. Kayla Vawter seconded.

No discussion. 



Vote: Unanimously accepted.

II. New Business

In conjuction with Officer Reports

President (Ford Snodgrass):

2009 Tax Audit

Florida Trail Riders owed the IRS $12,963.00 in taxes and penalties for audit covering 2009. We were 
told if we paid it and moved on the IRS cannot go back any further. If we challenged the IRS it may 
hurt FTR in the long run allowing them to audit other years.

Ford made motion to pay IRS fees out of Land Use Account.  Kayla seconded.

Discussion:

Jack Terrell mentioned that the Land Use Fund is not a “slush fund”. Gary Wyatt and Jack Terrell 
both discussed what the original purpose of the Land Use Fund and why it was created. Further 
discussion on the next steps with the Land Use Fund will be held with Brooks who was not present at 
the time.

Vote: Unanimously accepted.

Motion Passes.

Ford closed thanking the members for the support during his time as President as his term is coming 
to an end.

Treasurer (Daniel White):

Florida Trail Riders is currently financially stable. We are operating well into the green and on our 
own.

General Fund ~$100K
Land Use Fund - ~$90K
Scoring - ~$30K
Scholarship - ~$9K

2 CD's, about $30K

Total Assets - about $250K
Debt - NONE



Outstanding Ads owed - about $2400

Banquet overall – TBD

Discussion was also held about more Marketing & Advertising of Florida Trail Riders and a 
possibility of doing the printed magazine full time again.

More discussion was held about the scoring system update. Pre-registering online will be available, 
checking lap information available on smart phones, and also a television screen with live updates.

Secretary (Kayla Vawter):

As of July 31, 2012, there were a total of 662 members signed up consisting of:

30 lifetime members
569 adult members 
63 juvenile members

Most members do not sign up until the first race. Membership numbers as of February 29, 2012, 
towards the end of last season were 1766 total members. Membership increases as the season 
progresses.

Enduro Chairman (Jeremy Powell):

Jeremy thanked Cary for his time as the past Enduro Chairman.

Lee Daley will be the Enduro Referee next season.
Ken Stephenson & Deborah Broderick will be the scorekeepers.

New electronic scoring system is in place. Results will be available much quicker.

Discussion was held that some of the Enduro supplies are low. Florida Trail Riders will replenish low 
items such as clocks and flags once list is presented.

MX Chairman (Rick Dreggors):

Rick has worked hard at trying to schedule our race series avoiding any conflicts with any other series 
including our own Enduro and HareScramble Series.

The MX series will have 10 rounds with no other MX series running an event on that date.

The series has gained a lot of sponsors either through money or product donations.

Rick and his committee have also been working on trying to encourage the younger kids to join by 
have holeshot awards and giveaways.



The MX series has also been working with some of the tracks to reduce costs to participants.

HS Chairman (Mike Belle):

The series had a very successful season averaging around 600 riders at each of the 15 events. 
A couple new classes have been added for next season:
Sportsmen and 66+ have been added to the Saturday race schedule.
Along with the PeeWee Quad Riders being able to race bikes also or vice versa.

• Rider Representative Proposal:
Jack Terrell made motion to accept. Keith Finnerty seconded.

No discussion. 

Vote: Unanimously accepted.

Motion Passes.

Jack Terrell discussed the Recreational Trails Program that will be continued but a provision allows 
each state governor to opt out if they wish. Jack urged that clubs need to contact our state governor 
and let him know not to opt out of this program.

Kayla made motion to adjourn. Rick seconded.

Vote: Unanimously accept.

Meeting adjourned 10:55 am.

Respectfully submitted by,

Kayla Vawter



FTR Secretary



Rider Representative Proposal    (Written by: Mike Belle)

Purpose: To adjust the rider representative definitions for the displacement 
classes in order for the riders to have better representation. Currently the seat for 
the “C-Displacement” position is very hard to fill because riders in that division 
are new and don’t stay there long due to promotion rules.

Page 3, Table of Organization

Currently (3 places):
AA/A/B Displacement classes
C Displacement classes

Change to (3 places):
AA/A Displacement classes
B/C Displacement classes

Page 7, Chapter 1, Article XIV

Currently:
4. One Rider Representative appointed by Executive Committee
for each of the following:
a. AA/A/B Displacement classes-this includes all riders in the
AA, A, and B Displacement Classes
b. C Displacement Classes-this includes all riders in the C
Displacement Classes
c. Specialty A and B Classes
d. Specialty C classes and Women’s classes
e. Saturday Classes-for Hare Scrambles only
f. Quad classes-for MX and Hare Scrambles only

Change to:
4. One Rider Representative appointed by Executive Committee for each of the 
following:
a. AA/A Displacement classes-this includes all riders in the AA and A 
Displacement Classes
b. B/C Displacement Classes-this includes all riders in the B and C 
Displacement Classes
c. Specialty A and B Classes
d. Specialty C classes and Women’s classes
e. Saturday Classes-for Hare Scrambles only
f. Quad classes-for MX and Hare Scrambles only



Page 26, Chapter 8, D

Currently:
2. The Hare Scrambles Committee will be composed of one chairman, one 
representative from each promoting organization granted a sanction for the year 
in question, one rider representative from A, B, C, Specialty A, B, Specialty C/
Women’s Division, Saturday, Quad, HS Scorekeeper and HS Referee.

Change to:
2. The Hare Scrambles Committee will be composed of one chairman, one 
representative from each promoting organization granted a sanction for the year 
in question, one rider representative from AA/A Displacement classes, B/C 
Displacement Classes, Specialty A and B Classes, Specialty C classes and 
Women’s classes, Saturday Classes, Quad classes, HS Scorekeeper and HS 
Referee.


